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FASCISM SWAGGERS ON
Last week eighty Vassar girls so far removed them-

selves from the lethargy which affects college under-
gradates, whenever economic or social problems are

under discussion, as to go to Albany to protest against

the passage of a bill. That bill, they pointed out, was

un-American in every sense of the word, It, sponsored
by two loyal Americans, Nunan and Devaney, of the.
New York State Legislature, proposed to require an

oath of restrictive allegiance to the Constitution of
every New York college undergraduate.

Aimed directly at the leftist elements of N. Y. U.
and C. C. N. Y., the bill is one of the finest little clamps
on academic freedom we have heard of in a long time. r

Wednesday's editions of the Hearst press carried con-

gratulatory stories that the bill had passed. That's nice.

Also nice is the fact that at this moment in. the
Pennsylvania legislature there is a bill proposing the
same oath as a tcachMg:trifiremmlftllpigh schools
and colleges whiiii*!;il:eo:4l4tiii,V:il'„flii State. To
point out that 440.iiinFalUji0.0. ii)ii:iillyfiv: CO profeS,

oars to speak .:404,VaWt:ftetiie.•NAilikood,.clean, •
fine American liftlift4lollrreo:iiliOfil iin its obvi-
ousness. Unles46q4.lhtettttlo ben'', 'th'is'
bill will pass a ;ftiv4ititsing the lid 0n.4 041441iwilcio 1 for
cist set-up.

Fascism sivaggers on.

HEARST PAPERS MONDAY carried a story of
an InteiTiglegjate! OrganiSation, of ,Ame'riru;' 2404000`p
strong. Its purpose is to campaign against radical
groups seeking control of student -organizations "in- '

American colleges. Perhaps this meant little to peo-

ple; certainly most Penn State readers are only too
conscious of Hearst's continued efforts to scare a few
scattered Reds into their vicious Russian dens.

Unfortunately, there are too many who believe this
tripe, and the larger the number that swallow his bunk,

the greater the glee of good Mr. Hearst as he con-

tinues to lay the foundations for the complete suppres-

sion of thought in this country.

ON THE CUT SURVEY
In an attempt to discover what the heads of the

various departments in this College thought about the
system of cutting classes, Student Board took a poll
which covered the entire faculty. It is very significant
that returns from some schools were large and from
others they were almost negligible. It is also signific-

ant that the attitudes of the various departments were
so varied.

Some are liberal in their statements. Others feel
that the College student should be treated like the high'
school• or grade school child and be told that if he cuts

class he must necessarily "bring an excuse from home"
in order to plum himself in good standing again.

Punishment for not attending classes is inconsist-
ent with the declarations of many prominent educa-
tors who believe college students, provided they are
really students, need no incentive to attend classes other
than their own desire for knowledge and their inherent
curiosity.

College, educators hold, should develop' in. a man or
woman, a sense of responsibility, and if a person is in-
capable of assuming the responsibilities that a college

throws on him, he shouldn't be in college. The man

who wantonly cuts classes and the professors who re-
sort to high school principles of punishment for that
offense also should not be in. college. Weaklings of
this sort will not benefit by the varieties of pamper-
ing embodied in collegiate rulings on cutting or on any
other subject.

If a man hasn't the desire or the initiative to ap-

ply himself, compulsory attendance rules won't be worth
the paper on which they arc written.

Cut rules favor the lazy student. They are not
fair. Whether the student loafs, or works is his busi ,
mess and he should be allowed to run that business as
he sees fit with suggestions only, from those who are in•
a position to advise. In the long run,' the student be-
comes responsible to, himself and that is the ultimate
end of any educational institution.

CAMPUSEER
THIS WEEK'S PRIZE TELEGRAPHIC

SPECIMEN
(Received by a gent named Strohl)

ONLY DATE AVAILABLE ON INA RAY MUTTON
MARCH TENTH TWELFTH THIRTEENTH Olt
FOURTEENTH sTor IRVING AAItONSON AVAIL
ABLE APRIL Firm TERMS FIVE HUNDRED
DOLLARS ADVISE

(Signed)
Bob Sanders

Mills Artists Inc.
Query: (For Messrs. Hirsch and Spadaforo Didn't
you lads know this fellow Sanders when you were

handing out that $650?
+++

AMONG THE PUBLIC MAILS
PREVIDE.

Freddy Martin
at the

Elks Cabaret
Williamsport

Thursday, March 7

.1.10 incl. Tax

Note: We hope Al Newmeyer got one of the darn
things, too. .

CZEM

COMMENT
On Fleming's advice
Deliberate twice.

+ + +

DON'T LET ON
The Thespian rehearsal was stymied momen-

tarily because one of the dance routines was shy a
couple of male Participants. Sock was as earnest as
Usual abani filling•in somehow or other and was cast-
ing his eye ahout in search of someone to step in for
a time. He was interrupted by the author of the
show, Johnny Naylor, who got out of his seat, wander-
ed upon the stage clutching a book, and, somewhat
to everybody's surprise, went through the routine
pretty passably although he insisted on giving the
business a literary flavor by refusing to drop his
book throughout the performance. Poetic' license, or
something, we' suppose.

;I.SOLEFUT, §TQRY„
~.

...
. .

This felloW.'George May,ildf Phi, ,gigma ~D?lta
~In,ttre, ,ins is that having ilything,yeipajredu is a,
waste of money; I. e. that ill is 2 darnsightmorel ì shViiii%i'iniy,newgoods. It sienis that he has a pair

'' :of`shOes idt 'ilid' cobblers: Tll cobbler repaired the 4

••••!lioes fi:srlialdoll.Jrwhich he r leived in the form•of a

ißllongitane'.:cheek. The cobble lAppldn'ti,m44.tlpecigo:ti
tt...,,ould,n't4.zheiAhp dough.lln aiiiiitWtrill 14t.,11

ened with a jail sentence .vhiefhvi:o4l:liejl ,1..014 1.28, he was hounded by ,two Wirie.i'* i6iitl- di'iiie 4.'

;flora who succeeded in putti gi'the obie on him fort
~ i3,75,,Final cori:tBoro; $2.4 ~; Gobbler, $l.OO .May,,
,i 04).1 ifb 4,e4bt:,110:3 celainly:Aproved:his standing.. .

+ ;+ +.:l4);ti,trititr:dfSift!ii.•;s.;
.....

PIN POINTS ... People wandering about in slattern-
ly fashion looking at the sky and talking other people
into cutting classes ...Cliff Wood and Jack Govier
haul out the Graham A. C. bench for the Spring sit-
ting season . . . Peggy Winchester with Ed. Carr's
fraternal jewelry . ..The first pair of clean white
bucks trotting up Campus . .. This guy Davis hates
to be called Shadow ...Ed Geyer's imitations of Jack
Govier ... The two Theta Xis who asked to be brand-
ed .. . and were ....For that dreamy atmosphere
try Runkle's Phil. 7 . .. a real rest cure, they tell
us ....King Burke is conducting a reform ; . . Suc-
cessfully . ... Ann Gleason Warning people about
Sherm Lutz ... And don't take any smilax and uva•

leaves ...
Nasty, Nasty hat men plan gigantic effort

to resist freshman customs putsch. We're definitelyfor
the fresh.

Announcing the

"Heard-in-a -Corner-
Room-Booth" Contest

Here's your opportunity to win a dollar with, no
strings attached!

There are plenty of wise-cracks passed in the
Corner, we understand, and we've decided to give the
funny men a chance to cash in on them.

By wise-cracks we mean anything which gets a
laugh from the group in a booth and which you
think might amuse others.

For everyone published in. this space, a check
for a dollar will he mailed 'to the person whosends it.

The rules are simple:
1. We reserve the right to. decide which should' be

published and which should not. (You can't. blame
us for that.)

2. Wise-cracks need not be about the Corner itself.
although we'll admit we might be partial if it
would make a good advertisement for us.,

3. Names of the persons submitting the wise-crack
will he published or not published, depending on.
the wish, of the entrant.

A. If names of persons are involved, we expect to
get in touch with them to obtain their permis-
sion for publication. So don't be catty ,in• your
wise-cracks.

'he Contest Starts Right Now!

Hero's a chance to win a dollar in doe& Amer-
ican money. Sorry, but Collegian men and'employes
of the- Corner aren't eligible.

' Oh, yes. leave your entries in writing with the
Corner cashier.

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Wesleyan Dfops Out
Of Glee Club Contest

(Contin2ied from pogo one)

tivai, he had- received definite assur-
ance from the committee in charge

of the New England contest that the
winning club would appear at Penn
State. The Wesleyan group had ev-
idently not taken- cognizance of the
cut rule when they agreed to come.

The first Portion of- the program
will be a- half-hour program by the
-Union Glee Club-featuring the novel-

to be used on- a three-day road
trip- prior to their appearance in the
Intereollegiates. The next half hour
'of the prograMmill be devoted to the
Penn State Glee Club, the lly-Los,
and the Varsity Male Quartet.

Following this; each club will sing
three prize songs to be used- the next
!night in Pittsburgh. Each club will
-sing alone "Ave Maria," by Vittoria.
The other two prize songs, "The
Echo Song," by DiLassos and "Down
'Among the Dead Men," arranged by
Vaughan Williams, will he sung by
the combined personnel of the two
clubs.

, A traditional Netherlands folk
song, "The Prayer of Thanksgiving,"
:will also be sung by the combined
glee clubs.

The concert Monday night will be
the first time that the Varsity Male
Quartet has appeared this year. The

:My-Los, a special. group from the
glee club, will make their second ap-
pearance of' tlie year. They sang in
the combined Thespian-Glee Club
show in November.

Tickets for the concert are on sale
at the Treasurer's- office, Old Main.

Who's Dancing

TONIGHT
Soph Hop

(subscription)
Freddy. Martin
• TOMORROW
Phi Epsilon Pi

(invitation)
Newell Townsend
Phi Sigma Kappa

(closed)
Lynn Christy and

t,!,s; Penn.,Stalesinen. s
Alpha Gamma RIR ,

(closed)
Jint Minium

;.Triangle,.;,??.

JolormjO'Gruly

••t • • I.

14,
Remember :there's comfort at

low rates at
. . . .

'..C01L014.1A1L......::...,,1 I .VY.N i fta rty.A1ic.,,..., ''..L.. g...,,,ATE COLLEGE:PA:, I
: WI-lot-mm.ln, OF HOME •;.? •=' •"-ILTL1 121::47111F 1, 1rii G I lINNA-rER,4IO,r.--_..,'--. STITZER MANAGEMENP"-Z.-7

Among The
Greeks

Can}to this COIII7IIIE ShOltld
be mailed to or telephoned to the Col-
legian, office after 7 o'clock on Sun-
day and Wednesday nights.

We are forced to paraphrase an old
adage to "When in Rome do as the
Greeks do." It's all because the mem-
bers of the Ncacia and Triangle fra-
ternities and the A. C. C. are bewail-
ing the fact that their organizations
aro not Greek. They say we should
change 'the title of our column. We're
sorry, friends, but you're all Greeks
to us.

Alpha Phi Delta: House elections—
Neal V. Musmanno '37, president;
Victor J. Margotta '37, vice president;
Nicholas W. Pietro '37, treasurer;
Vito J. DiVincenzo '37, secretary;
John J. Coletti '36, caterer; and An-
thony A. Mirarchi '37, house man-
ager. An executive meeting of the
national (dicers will be held here late
this month.

Phi Kappa Tau: House elections—
Jack If. Perrigo '37, president; Clar-
ence R Avery '36, vice president;
Charles L. Zarker '37, recording sec-
retary; and George F. Mille• '36,
treasurer.

Kappa Sigma and Phi Kappa Sigma
freshmen and juniors exchanged din-

Be Sure to Stop at
THE TAPROOM

THIS WEEK-END

Drexel
Library School

A one year course for college
graduates. Confers the degree
of B. S. in L. S.

The Drexel Institute
PHILADELPHIA

FOR

1 Court,q,, Service „

nLAND
1 11

'Fine Jewelry .
,

„,. ~

SHOMBERG
JEWELER

Opposite Front Campus

Swimming Meet
York Y. M. C. A. vs. GlennlandA. C.

Friday Nite at 8:00

Glennland Swimming. Pool

LAST CALL •
Your Car Must Be Inspected This Month

Our service is available either day or night
•

General repair work reasonably done
GIVE US A TRIAL,

• •

• iCLEMSON GARAGE •
Phone 790 lIG McAllister St.

Hilishje Ice and Coal Co.
;.Dealers in the Highest Grades of

Coal and: Coke _

Call Us for Your Supply of

FIREPLACE WOOD
. Phone 1364

ners Wednesday night.
• Y C

Alpha Kappa Pi: Prof. Hayward
Shacklett was a dinner guest Wed-
nesday night. Professor Shacklett
will be inducted as an honorary mem-
ber on Sunday night. _William C. D.
Way '3B will also. be initiated then.

Alpha Chi Sigma: Richard P.
Stemmler '36 and J. Rodger Hartley
'37 were elected treasurer and caterer,
respectively, at a recent meeting.

Delta Chi: Charles G. Wiley '36 was

The Texas Lunch
Is the best and most economical place to eat.

We guarantee to save you zioney
Fresh dishes cooked every-day

A trial will convince yoit

fnat, new
PUT THE SHOT
but rushing'around to classes and working

in the lab burns up energy too. You need . ~

nourishing, easy-to-digest, foOd. ;
.

:Try 'it' bOWI of :KellogOyCon•Flakes.Pit. ~

,:;

;,.

biediaaSt'lbmorrow.l*mi'll -like ihere
i

.

crunchy, golden flakes.. A.14 s,i3ii'll' feel ~ 'I
,- 1,

Li _1 -;

ibetter during the ,day.
.

They're right, too, for that snack'befoie"
-you retire. After, a dance, or along session

with the books. They help you sleep, be.

cause they digest so easily.

Always fresh and crisp, in the inner WAX-

TITE bag. Made by Kellogg inBattle Creek.

COREFLAKES
Va 1,41ekripi

CORN.
FLAKES

WHEN IN

W-44. • • •

Your visit will be even,
more enjoyable when

m stop at this, renowned"
tel. At our very door are
read the broad acres of
mtral Park. Should your
,petite' lag, our cuisine
fers temptation irresistibli

. You'll be handy to,the.
,bway, buses and thefinest'
tops, close to Radio. City
id the theatres, onlyfifteen•
Mutes from Wall Street.
use ,to New York and-
nile you're here, make
ie Savoy-Plaza your home

THE NEW

• AND SNACK BAR
Designed by Elsie do Wolfe, with'
original murals by Hugh Troy...
Popular rendezvous for Luncheon.
Cocktail Hour,'Dinner and Supper.

SAVOY-PLAZA
HenryA. Rost, MonagronDirector
GeorgeSuter, Resident Manager

OVERLOOKING CENTRAL PARK • MTHAVG, 53th 39th 513 i NEW YORK

t'rMay, March 8, 1935

initiated last Saturday afternoon.
William P. McDowell '36 was pledged
recently.

Triangle: ;A dinner-dance will be
held tomorrow night.

Quality Shop
Agents for

SITAGMOOR & KEN-MOOR
COATS and SUITS


